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PLEA OF HUNGARIANS

If. Steinberg Freienti Piitioo Take! by

Member of t.a Ooalitioi Partie.

HUNGARIANS WOULD RULE THEMSELVES

Object to Interferes of Inetrini in Any

Matter Purely Na'.ionaL

SAY KING IS LED Br" VIENNESE CABAL

Leaden of Eons Are Hot Permitted to
Shew Beal Condition!.

WEAKEST MEN ARE GIVEN AUTHORITY

4nstrtana Place Official in Ponfr
Who Will Be (.aided by Them

Rather Than by the
Peofle.

BLDAPE8T, Oct. a. (8peclal Cablegram
to The Bee. Hungarian opinion ha passed
from the Incandescent Into the molten
atage end Is about to pour Itself into new
political moulds.

Many there are who believe that the
Hungarians are hastening- - toward the dan-ge- ts

tq which Leak referred In a speech on
January 17, 1871, when he admitted that
personal union might come In consequence
of events, but he added: "I say it as the
deepest conviction of my soul that If this
time comes tt will be a heavy blow for
Hungary; In present circumstances, with
the present geographical configuration of
Europe and In view of the armed force at
the disposal of every great power the Inde
pendence of Hungary would be extraordi-
narily imperiled, especially If concord did
not prevail at home. And so long as this
trme has not come, and so long as the
pact between Hungary and the Austrian
lands exists I regard everything that de-

parts from the sense, the spirit or the
letter of this pact as an Infraction of the
pact itself."

To the Hungarian leaders the most ex-

treme demands that have been put forward
appear only the logical consequence of the
principle that Hungary Is and must be an
equal partner with Austria in the dual
monarchy. Viewing events from Budapest
and not from Vienna they naturally put
the darkest Interpretation on those various
particulars In which the Hungarian con-

stitution has lately been strained. If not
Infringed. The predicament In which the
country was placed and the measures taken
by Count Tlaza for closuring discussion In

the Hungarian Chumber are not any the
less obnoxious to the coalition and leaders
because the Austrian claim that their ob- -

atructlon went far to invite such measures.
They aecured a large majority at the polls

in the last election; and even If the worst
be admitted about the unrepresentative
nature of the electorate, that majority, it
Is alleged, represent the will of the na-to- n

at least as fully as English Parlia-
mentary majorities have represented the
will of the Engllah people at some of the
greatest moment in the history of Great
Britain before the passage of the reform

" bin. - ; - r
V Majority leesae' Halnleno.

Though In possession of the majority and
possessing- - also, a they believe, a clear
mandate from the country, the Hungarian
leader have seen all negotiations with the
crown for their acceptance of office come to
naug-ht-. The Fejervary cabinet. It is true.
ha been resting on the most ammguuu.
constitutional footing. When finally the
leaders of the coalition, went to Vienna to
take personal counsel with their king they
found themselves dismissed at once with an
ultimatum which, however earnestly con-

ceived by the venerable sovereign, could

not fail to be construed In the most un-

fortunate manner by themselves and by

Hungary at large. But the Hofburg inci-

dent ha consolidated the position of the
coalition leaders to an extent of which they
can hardly complain. It seems to have
rallied the whole of the Hungarian opinion
behind them. It has. In doing so. a
powerful Impetus to the anti-Austri-

movement. As In Norway, the Idea of sep-

aration first captured the wing of one party,
then the whole party and finally the whole
country, too. so In Hungary the agitation
for merely personal union with Austria
has spread beyond the ranks of the orig-

inal Independence party and appears to be

fast leavening the Hungarian people as a
whole.

Perhaps one t the best expositions of
the Hungarian side of the ease is that Just
given to the public by M. Steinberg, the
Hungarian politlrlan best known to Eng-

lishmen and Americans, and In fact to the

entire English speaking race.
'
clear ilangarlan Exposition.

In part he says:
The Hungarians are not ashamed of

their cause and they would not be afraid of
h. If thev could have Ihelr cafe

trlod by an Impartial Jury, so long as they j

were allowed to ten tneir own ior.
The Austrian version Is naturally an In-

dignant appeal to the bystanders that the
Hungarian is trying to have the better of
him by force If the Hungarian Is not al-

lowed to explsln what the row is all about
the public, of rourw. Jump to the wrong
conclusion. Unfortunately for Hungary,
the whole civilised world has not pone
tr.teri Into Hungary, which country has

Austria i

1 9 nr. 1. h on American that
than

Vnlted Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire-
land, that it has a population of nearly
V nnn.OfW far larger than Sweden and Nor-
way rombined-th- at It la a country that has
an ancient constitution, of which It Is verv
proud, that it played a great part In
the history of the world, that It has a fine
llierattire and plenty of vitality as a nation
In Enrol1, 'ho result Invariably la that the
party doubtingly shakes his head and ex-
presses surprise at hearing such things and
ask whv he ha never heard of Hungarv
except a plsce for breeding trouble with
Austria and the locat,nn iwhcn the news- -
naiM-i'- have nothing stirring to write about I '

the Question of Hungxtlan language of
command Is ajluded to. As a

of of
standing reproach the majority in I'arlln-Ine-

for having framed so conciliatory an
addiess to the under circum-
stances. They er even taunted
Austrian, as pusillanimous und as anxious

7 for crumbs of office price. To
Mills loyal address uf April last

Parliament hu to day received
no answer.

Iluagarlaas Should Advise Klag.
The Hungarian view only under-

stood if one ko.uine. Hungary is a
sovereign nation, governed

tho king of Hungary, Is same
time aiso emperor or Now, a
king of Hungaty lie can only have
Kttrtan advistm having coniidenca of

ou Page.

PROTECTION FC5 SOUDANESE

ev t.aa Promulgated Designed to
Torn Copldlty of People

from Knrnpe.

CAIRO. Oct. II (Special Cablegram to
The Bee.) A series of useful enactments
are being framed for the Soudan. The
administration, fortunately In this respect,
is wholly untrammelcd the capitulations
thst hamper legislation In Egypt, while
It is equally Independent of former codes
since none exists. Some months ago a

was promulgated by the governor
genera! regulating the possession of land
and its transfer, particularly from native

I to European owners. The ordinance was
designed to protect Sudanese land-
owner, often Ignorant as to the real value
of his property, from the occasion-
ally practiced by European speculators.
Several further decrees follow this week.
These comprise statutes regulating the
rights over waste, forest and other un-

occupied lands; secondly, the demarcation
of boundaries; thirdly, the method of pro-
cedure in land surveys; fourthly, regula-
tions as to the vagabondage and mendi-
cancy, and, fifthly measures for the pre-
vention of cruelty to animals. This alone
constitutes an extensive legislative pro
gram.

One more ordinance Is of general interest,
concerned as It la with archaeological re-

mains and antiquities In the Soudan. It
to the Soudan administration ex-

clusive possession of buildings, monuments
remains of whatever age people which

are Illustrative of sciences, arts or crafts,
religion, history, literature or customs, and
were produced, built or made in the Soudan
or brought Into the Soudan before the'year
1783 of the Gregorian calendar. Moreover,
In order that memorials of the earlier years
of British occupation as well as of the
Soudan wars and the Mahdlst domination
may not perish, It Is enacted that the
governor general Is empowered to declare
any monument or object whatsoever at-

tached to the soli and posterior the date
1783 an antiquity within the meaning of

j'the decree. All remains to antiquity that
may be discovered' are to be lodged with
the director the museum In Khartum
and In no circumstances to leave the coun-
try without his or the governor general's
authority.

STEEL MANUFACTURERS MEET

Factories of Europe See Prospect of
Successful Season lit Iron

Trade.

LONDON, Oct. L'l. (Spcclul Cablegram
to The Bee.) The autumnal meeting of
the Iron and 8teel Institute has Just been
held at Sheffield under very favorable
auspices. There was a promise of pros-
perity for masters and men; attend
ance was the largest on record; :.nd all
of the captains of Industry In the town
have thrown open their works to the
visitors, many of whom came from the
continent and who linger for the purpose
of studying the methods of British
manufacturer.

"It is with great satisfaction," said Mr.
Hadfteld, "that I preside over tho insti-
tute t a time when trade prospect seera
so much better in- every country. I trust
that there is in store for us a. wave of
prosperity both to employer und em-

ployed. .
. !'l was ' told only a few 'days ago that
in an Important trade union branch in
Sheffield, whose member number some-
thing like 2.000, that there was not a single
unemployed man on the unemployed book."

Sir Charles Eliot, vice chancellor,
said that he believed that Sheffield uni
versity wit the only university, at any
rate in England, which recognized metal-
lurgy as a science.

Professor Arnold had told him that the
mining engineers in South Africa, many
of whom drew salaries to many
thousands of dollars, were almost without
exception, Americans.

"We certainly require some Institution,"
commented Sir Charles Eliot, "that will
enable us to provide In England, the ma-

terial to fill these posts."

OLD EXILE JSAT LIBERTY

Alexl Torlgonl, Sentenced for Com-

plicity in of Csar,
Talks of War.

KOBE. Oct. H. (Special Cablegram to
The Bee. 1 Among the Russians who have
escaped from Sakhallen and who have

the,

gi'iu, n. i ii . o in. -- on
to exile in Sakhallen twenty-fiv- e years ago
ns an accomplice of assassins of Alex- -

ander II. j

He is now 51 vesrs of age. Dr. Torlgonl '

speaks highly of the manner In which the
convicts have been treated tho Japanese
authorities.

Pr. Torigoni knew nothing of the actual
progress of the war until his arrival In
Japan, snd on learning of the successive
disasters to the Russian arms he ssld:

"Had the Russian government adopted
the principles of reform which I advocated
twenty-fiv- e years ago there would have

j been no such disasters."
! Pr. Torlgonl has written many books
j during his exile and hopes to puhllsh
I some of them In England and America.
Five years after his arrival at Sakhalin heprivate his and five

lluntarv Is In tho i later no an exno lie ex- -
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CURZON WOULD BE UNIQUE

Desires to Re Only Commoner Hold-
ing Title of Knight of the

LONDON. Oct. !1. (Special Cablegram to

and

even
ARMS L0ADEDAT AMSTERDAM

Mysterloaa Cargo Taken to I.ondoa
After Crew Ship Refaaea

Sail.

AMSTERDAM. Oct. (Special Cable-
gram to Tho Bee.) The Liutrh steamer
Slrius been loaded hero under niys-terio-

circumstances with arms, cart-
ridges and 1

London. it. departure, however.
crew left a they were of the i

cargo The
aulg.untly sailed Uh a new crw.

SEW STRATEGIC BASE

Great Britain Plant a Beoond

tie Btraiti of 6ir

WILL ERECT MAMV

-- ar at

ORTIFICATIONS

Plan Coatemp.. - jaal and Commercial
Bate at we Oriental Port.

COMMANDS DIRECT KOUTE TO CHINA

Eastern Bea Will Be at the Mercy of Great

Britain.

JAPAN APPROVES AlL'S UNDERTAKING

British Commissioners Visit Mikado
and Discuss Matter Before Goto

to Singapore to Investigate
the Situation.
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London Physician
Coerce As? Chang

LONDON". (Special Cablegram
The practically amounts
boycott medical
profession London been declared against

Asylum
there has between

medical board's Imbecile aay-lu- m

Darentn superior
officials that asylum.
frequently complained their
hare been overruled other

inmates.
rendered

circumstances doctors rank
subordinates, matron, steward

even clergyman schoolmis-
tress principal officers.

The what
state and

protests three med-
ical officers Darentn hav their
position.

way forcing solution
altogether
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IN LAM) FLOWERS

Gien Wel-oo-

to Florida

ESCORTED BY OF STATE TROOPS

GtTerior Broward and Mayor Holaa Head

REFERS TO BENEFITS OF

Will Be lenument
of United States,

WILL SUNDAY IN ST.

President' Train Leave for
the City Mrs. Roose-

velt Retarns Wash.
Ington.

Fta., Oct. a.-T- he pre
Idcntial party arrived 10:30 morning

Its arrival thousands cheering people
had gathered depot and special
Ception 100 citizens lined up.
making passageway from
the street, where carriage were walling.
There were formal exercises the

commercial one the the

the
the

the

the

observation

"TI.
vene- -

ha.

not

the

wore

the

party were seated carriage ucneiai
Lovell. the grand ordered the
First Florida which acted tho
escort, march, and imposing parado
began. The vehicle which the president oc-

cupied the finest landau the city,
drawn by pair white
horses, presidential carrlugo
were the president,
Mayor and Loeb.

driving through prtncipal streets
the president was taken Seminole
club, where made brief address
Bood citlsenshlp. He then driven

Board Trade Audi-
torium, where luncheon

Address President.
Mayor Nolan the president

behalf the city and introduced
who presented the president

(he multitude, spoke follows:
Here Florida, the first Uulf

states which have visited upon this trip.
wish say special word about tho

Panama canal. belluve tnat canal
will great benefit all our people,

most all the states south
Atlantic, the gulf and Puclilc
When completed the canal will aland

monument this nation; for will
greatest engineering (eat ever yet ac-

complished world. will
nood thing for the world whole, and
for the people the isthmus und

portion South America
particular. Because especial

and because the position
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Important; and It ls
course Inevitable that from time time
difficulties will occur and checks en-
countered. Whenever such Is the

little faith home will" lose that
little faith, and the critics who confound
hysteria with emphasis will act after their
kind. Hut people ss whole possess
not only faith, resolution, and
too fiber swept one way or tho
other mere sensationalism. No chock
that come will more than trivial
and passing consequence, will Inflict invpermanent damaire, cause any serious
delay. The work can done. Is helnn
done, and will done. What has

bon accomplished
future.

Cautions Against .aggards.
When any such work undertaken

there always many mere
flock it is and

many who think they hi- - adventurers.
who reality cither

timid, follow their footsteps. Some
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trouble way another. But every

will taken detect any
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not happy and that conditions
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victorious, apt look and hehnvo

tho victory were defeat. And Just
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Forecast for ehreUa Fair Sunday
and Warmer West Portion. Mon-
day Pair and Warmer la F.ast Por-
tion.

SECTION Tea Paces.
1 Mnnaarlana State Their Position.

Ensrland Pinna Another Gibraltar.
President Welcomed to Florida,
t'ornhusker Pnt I n Great Flcht.

5 Moros Are on the Warpath.
More Vessel la the. Storm.
Bl Railroad Strike In Itussla.

8 from All Parts of Sebraska.
Prison ronresa Meets nt Lincoln.
Notables to Tribute to Morton.

4 Bandle for Re.later of Heeds.
Breen Approves Transfer of Funds.

B Affairs at South Omaha.
Happenings In Omaha Snburba.
Omahan Stenmer Campania.

from Iowa's Capital City.
6 Paat Wwk In Omaha Society.

Woman In Club and Charity.
British Pay Trlbnte to Welaon.

7 Council and Iowa Kew.
H Some Tokena of Pioneer Days.

Echoes of the Ante-lloo-

Ilea Tina-- Private Car Llae Case,
9 Bellevne Victor Over Crelsjhtou.

Great Kicker Win for Chicago.
Miscellaneous Sportinar Events.

EDITORIAL SECTIOV-Elgj- ht Pae.
1 History of the Burlington Deal.

lluntera Flock to the Fields.
3 Editorial.

then
KH'll

duty such
from than

give

such

Lost

Sew

Pay

Ken

8 Burlington to Extend to the West.
Condition of Omaha'a Trade.

4 Want Ads.
5 Want Ads.
6 Want Ads.
T Financial and Commercial.
H Markel May Yet Secure Contract.

1I4LF-T03- B SECTION Eight Page.
1 Sherlock Holmes Story.
li Little Stories for Little People.

Tersely Told Tales.
Curious Capers of Cupid.

8 Plays and Players.
Movie and Musical otes.

4 Morton Monument I nvelllosr.
Gossip About Xoted People,
soldiers' Shaft at Randolph.

5 Japs Will Modernise Corea.
In the Field of Electricity.
Railway Mall Association Officers.
Sew Method of Music Teaching.
For and About Women.
Hints on Latest Fashious.

7 Grist of Sporting Gossip.'

COLOR SECTION Four Pages.
1 Buster Brown.
2 Strange People Live In Wnter.

From enr and Far.
3 Miss Crane' Device.

Miriam Leslie's Proposal.
Actress and Playwright.

4 Papa Goat Helps the Dude.
Willie llawksbaw Detectlvo.

FOOT BALL SCORES.

Bellevne, 8S Crelghton, O. t

Michigan, 81 Nebraska, O.
Omaha, 44 Sonth Omaha, O.
Boylea, 4 Ashland, O.
Pennsylvania, Hi Brown, .
.Naval Cadeta, 8M North Carolina, O,
Harvard, fl West Point. O.
Cornell, 30j Western Penna., O,

Columbia, lOi Amherst, JO.
Chicago, 4 Wisconsin, O.
Kansas, U4 Oklahoma, O.
Princeton, Lafayette,
Purdue, 2W Illinois. A. V

. )art month. 24t Williams. 0. .
Andover, fit Harvard Freshmen, 4.
Minnesota, .10 Iowa, O.
Northwestern, Ol Kentucky, O.
Ohio. H? Depnnw, O.
Council II luffs. Sionx City, O.
Lincoln, 21 Chicago No. Division, O
Hastings, 3;5 Dorchester, O.
I'lattsmouth, Nebraska City, O.
Wabash. 5t Notre Dame, O.
Ames, l.'t Slmpaon, O.
Carlisle Indiana, mil DIckTnson, O.
Illinois College, State Normal O.
Beatrice, Ml W more. O.
Omaha Commercials, 14) llavelock,
Onana, 111 Mapleton, .

Harlan, Woodbine Norma!, O.
Aurora, 1tl Grand Islnnd,
Mlssonrl, U Haskell. O.
Grlnnell, B Drake, 4.
Iowa Normal. li Cornell. O.
Indiana, :tt Washington, O.

Tnnperatnre nt Omnha Ycaterdayi
Hoar.
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BIG MAJORITY FOR REGULATION

Only Fifteen Out of 6JV7 Commercial
Organisations Polled Object to

New Rate Law.

MILWAI KKE. Oct. 21. -- E. P. Bacon,
chairman of the executive committee
Interstate commerce law convention, an-
nounced today that the result of canvass
recently by Newark. N. J., news-
paper shows that out of total E57
organizations representing various com- -

politlcal strategic point of view must ort Fossei jort to one way or acbiev- - rnt"rr"u- - nianuiaciuring producing
all. A glance at man of S!1," re,,0.1 .1h. J.h"v? V"i"d concerned, and their cnm."'r",s country

V' '"TJ.'V plaints ouirnos never us. opposed to legislation rmnl....... ....... ,,..., pnt nioiueoi nun tne call your specifically theof of the nurchase rnl nccoinnaniment all measures of re- - iMilimii. ri, ,J resident Koosevelt for regulation
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FIVE MEN WILL HANGED

Murderers of Jack Wrii.li In Humboldt
County, Nevada, Refused Further

Hearing by Supreme Court.

RENO. Nov., Oct. 21..

Pan Francisco printer;
-- T.
J

noted California; Fred
Roberts of St Louis and A. L. Liuger-ma-

alias Frank Williams, Stockton,
Cal., laborer, will be hanged at the Carson
penitentiary on Friday. November 17. Twice
convicted of murdering Jack Welch in

sv touard Ay. ti....,v...Mt ..,mf.. yD.
In u&

In

within
a'

should

4.

fused another hearing by the supreme
court and were in lie district
court Reno today.
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BATTER BOOTH'S MEN

Hebra.kan Compel the Michigan Men t
Exert Themselves toUtaost.

NEITHER SIDE SCORES IN THE NPST HALF

Defeme efthe Oernhaikeni Wit.it and. All
Arnault of Wolverines.

aaauaannai

BEATEN DOWN BY BRAWN IN LAST HALF

Superb Condition and Extra Weight !

Michigan Telia the Story.

YOST GREATLY ELATED OVER RESULT

First Half the Most Fierce aad Finest
Exhibition of Foot Ball Ever

een on the Michigan
Field.

ANN ARBOR. Mich.. Oct. scial

Telegram.) After holding Tot' champlona
powerless during th entire first halt the
plucky .Nebraska defense staggered and
failed under Michigan's terrtfio onslaughts.
losing by a score of 11 to 0,

Nebraska's superb defense kept Michigan
safe at all times in the first half. Ones
Nebraska had the ball on Mlchlgan'a

even-yar- d line and It looked a though
nothing could prevent a score. Then
Michigan held. Both aide were to
punt frequently, and Cotton invariably
bettered Stuart, the Michigan punter.
Michigan concentrated its attack on the
Nebraska tackle. The heavy back. Long
man, Hammond and Clark, reinforced by
Curtis and Rhlenschlld from tha II he,
crashed at Cotton and Weller. Stunned,
breuthless, they fought on gamely and
were able to hold their own until the end
of the first half.

Nebraska's defense was much more ef
fective thun her offense. She held Michi-
gan repeatedly, but waa only twice able
to mark first down. Michigan fumbled at
critical points.

Strength Determines Result.
In the second half the superb physical

condition of Michigan' began to
tell. They were a fresh a at the be
ginning of the game, while the lighter
Nebraskan were weak.. Cotton, Wel-
ler and Boig were easy for Sur-ti- s,

Schulte and Schultx, who ripped
holes through them at will. It wa a walk
away for Michigan, whose weight and
strength were their strong points. Ten,
twenty and thirty-yar- d gains came on
after the other. Poor tackling by Nebraska
allowed many a score which should not
have been made. Benedict, th veteran
end, was repeatedly circled for long end
runs. Michigan' ends, which had been
picked a the weakest points on the malxe
and blue team, proved stronger than had
been expected.

Before the game Toet had declared that
Nebraska was stronger than Wisconsin.
Tha first half bore out his prediction., as
it was one of the best .periods of play
ever seen on field. But Nebraska
didn't hav th, staying pewet., Yost wa
wild with Joy' 'bver th result and , l)o
claimed the ball aa hie personal trophy.
It was the first time he had ever beaten
Booth.

"We were beaten by sheer beef and
strength," said Booth. "The first half was
great. We're disappointed, but we will
have to make the best of It."

Details of tho tiaske.
A light west wind blew over the grid-

iron. The weather was Just light for foot
ball. In the south bleachers an organised
crowd of l.Ofw Michigan rooter hurled de-

fiance at the visitor and encouragement
at the Wolverine. The Nebraska rooter
numbered less than 200, but they made tip
in energy what they lacked In numbers.
Booth brought his men on the field at
2:30. Michigan greeted them with loud
cheering.

First Half.
Nebraska won tho toss and chose the

west goal, favored by the wind. At S :I0
Stuart of Michigan kicked off to Cotton
behind the goal line. Nebraska took th
ball out to th twenty-flve-yar- d line and
booted to Dunlap at the fifty-yar- d line.
Imnlap was taken out and Clark in
for first down. Longman and Hammond
carried the ball ten yards ln two downs.
Nebraska was penalized five yards. On
left tackle drives Michigan went through
Cotton for ten yards. Longman was in-

jured.
Michigan steadily advanced the ball on

plays. Nebraska stiffened ' and
tho gains were much shorter. Then Curtis
cut through Weller for live yards. With
one yard to gain on ton-yar- d line, Ne-
braska failed, but punted at once- to Nor-cro- ss

at the center of the field. Michigan
lost the ball on the thirty-yar- d line. Ne-
braska made one yard and wa then
thrown back for a loss on an end run.
Cotton punted out of bounds at Michigan
thirty-five-yar- d line. Nebraska was penal-
ized five yards. Hammond made at
right and Clark five through loft guard.
Michigan galmd on Its terrific tackle
plunges, but failed on th ends with great
regularity. Nebraska was g;iln pensllzed
five yards. Michigan fumbled on tne fifte-

en-yard line.
Noreross Makes a Run.

Nebraska kicked to Noreross at center
of the held, but returned to the thirty-yar- d

line by a sensational dodging Oin
Nebraska again punted to forty-five-yar- d

line. Hammond tiled a place kick from
forty-yar- d line, but tho hall a fumbled,
going to Nebraska on downs. Nebraska
couldn't gain, so punted oyer Noreross"
head, downing him on Mlchlgan'a tenyard
line.

The Wolverines carried the ball to the
thirty-yar- d lino, where they wore forced
to punt to the line. Nebrasks
tried a fiike punt and was downed for a
loss. The punt carried the ball to Mlchl-ltn- n

8 fifteen-yar- d line. Mlchiaan was now
playing strictly on the defensive. Nebraska
got the ball on the fifteen-yar- d line. Ne-nra-

lost the ball on the next play on
tho seven-yar- d line, having lost a great
chance to score. Hammond gained thirteen
yards through Cotton. Nebraska got the
I.all on Curtis' fumble on Michigan's
twenty-flve-yar- d line. An end run was
tried, with five yards loss. Nelson tried
for a place kick, but failed, Noreross get-
ting tiio ball on U:e eight-yar- d line. It
whs carried straight down the field to the

line on ofttackle plunges and
an end run bv Noreross. Hammond fum-
bled. A criss-cros- s fake failed. Cotton

of bounds atout twenty-seven-yar- d'"J,ruJ lio.Movements of Ocean Vessel. Oct. ' ,, ,crt in fnrtv.v.rd
At New York Arrived: St. Paul, fv where Morse was downed. Nebraska

Southampton: Celtic, from Liverpool; i.i failed to make first down and punted to
Tourame, from Havre. Sailed: Mesaba, the thlrty-ttve-yar- d line. Time was called,
for London; Plymouth, for Southampton. Score, first Michigan, 0; Nebraska. 0.

At Antwerp Arrived: t'edrlc, trom New Michigan Scores Early.
Virginian, fr'.m Montreal. Sailed: xk.-.- w. viewed to Rhlenachlld . h.

thirty-five-yar- d line. Michigan gained
At ixinnon yvrriveo: Mioerman. rrnm ' ; i .. inuin. n,m.i.i,T.i.i,i

Montreal. Sailed: Minnehaha, for New ln,i. On steady but short 'gains
Vrkrlr 1 nnmctli t n fnr Montreal- Prunarii r ' . . t . .

Mr. Ander.on. who ha. served ln the East to interfere In affair, of any .f our Ian. for Montreal. . . ." i rJen v"?ard na where WrdverTne.
Indies and wa. familiar with such phe- - l neiguooi. " "'", Zi.J. i " .na At i.inraiiar-Arnv- ea: rrini oskar, rrom w-- re penalized five yards for offside play.
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Hammond kicked goal from thirty-yar- d

line Meore: suciiisan. t: jsetrsKa. a
Nebraska kicked to Clark on the five-yar- d

New York, for inH. Ho ran It out to the twenty-nve-yar- d

line. Curtis made eight yards throuchMoltke, from Weller. Continuing their teriifflc
onslaught, Michigan carried the hall to

Batavla, from the tenty-hve-yar- d line. Michigan's strong

States,

for New

New

forced

giants

Ferry

seven

line men llo inei. imniyi oiMureriTS going
to tho forty-yar- d line. Then Norcn ss
circled Benedict for thirty-fiv- e yards. Ne-
braska took out time on Its own fifteen-var- d

line. One and two-yar- d gains were
the best Michigan could do. ('lark went
tlirouijh Cotton for a touchdown from lh
four-yar- d line. Nori ross fulled to catch
poor punt out. Score: Michigan, I; Ne-
braska, o.

Nebraska fioea to Pieces.
Nebraska kicked to Inginan on the

yard Una. II carried It out le the thirty- -


